


School Overview

Our Lady Help of Christians School has serviced the needs of Catholic families in the parish areas of Learmonth, Waubra,
Miner’s Rest and Wendouree for 60 years. The school has a rich tradition and a strong commitment to social justice, based on
the wonderful contributions and charism of the Sisters of Mercy over many decades.

Our school is a School Wide Positive Behaviour School. Our focus in Respectful, Responsible and Resilient in our words,
thoughts and actions. The diversity within our school definitely enriches our school community, and one of our inclusive
maxims is “Every face has a place.” 

Our school benefits from a Catholic Care worker weekly to support children and
families along with the expertise of the Catholic Education Office Student Services.
We invite Educational Psychologists, Speech Therapists as well as other
professionals such as child therapists, School Nurse, financial counsellor, disability
advocates or case managers to best support the individual needs of those in our
community. 

We focus on the spiritual, moral, social, emotional and intellectual development of each child. We provide an atmosphere in
which each child's natural creativity can emerge and where each child is stimulated to an appreciation of life in all its areas; in
particular positive relationships. Parents feel welcome and experience a real sense of belonging. Contact with the staff and
personal involvement is strongly encouraged. 

We strive to foster mutual respect, responsibility and service within our school
community. We treat each person as an individual ‘in the image’ God. We aim to
promote justice and the dignity of everyone, building relationships of Faith, care
and support, which characterise our school’s vision.

In 2021 we will celebrate 60 years of education in Wendouree. We look forward
to celebrating this with our community.



Our School Vision



Principal’s Report

Today is a good day.
This was written by an unknown source in an unknown time but it sits perfectly with how I feel about
our school community following the challenges of 2020.

If there were ever a time to dare,
To make a difference
To embark on something worth doing
It is now.
Not for any grand cause, necessarily -
But for something that tugs at your heart
Something that is worth your aspiration
Something that is your dream.
You owe it to yourself
To make your days count.
Have fun. Dig deep. Stretch.

Dream big.
Know, though,
That things worth doing
Seldom come easy,
There will be times when you want to
Turn around
Pack it up and call it quits
Those times tell you
That you are pushing yourself
And that you are not afraid to learn by trying.

Persist.
Because with an idea,
Determination and the right tools,
You can do great things.
Let your instincts, your intellect
And let your heart guide you.

Trust.
Believe in the incredible power
Of the human mind
Of doing something that makes a difference
Of working hard
Of laughing and hoping
Of lasting friends
Of all the things that will cross your path

Next year
The start of something new
Brings the hope of something great.
Anything is possible
There is only one you
And you will pass this way but once.
Do it right.

Collaboration and Resilience came to the forefront in 2020. Entering the school gates in January no one could have predicted
what was to come. Our staff and families worked together to support all of the children each step of the way. In many cases we
were only a step in front of the children when working with the technology and we were very grateful to parents for their
patience as we navigated the directives from the Government and Health Department with changes happening on a daily basis.
Whilst some people thrived in a learning from home environment others struggled and finding balance for teacher learning was
a daily challenge. The staff were feeling similarly as they maneuvered their lives and the lives of their families across the year.

2020 and the constraints that brought to schools meant different methods were used to facilitate adult learning. Our Staff
Meetings went online as did professional learning in the areas of Leading 4 Learning, Religious education and our teaching staff
working with Peter Sullivan in the area of maths with many other teachers across the diocese.

A Cookie Dough Drive in September lifted all of our spirits. Our School Community Team raised over $1200 for our school
library and we sold over 500 tubs of delicious cookie dough! Thank you!!

We have wonderful respectful students who are a credit to their families and school community. It is easy to be proud of the
students at Our Lady Help of Christians and of what they have achieved this year. Our students consistently try hard to do their
best and demonstrate our school mantra of Respectful, Responsible and Resilient. Visitors to our school (e.g. school nurse,
student teachers, staff from the Catholic Education Office, etc.) regularly comment positively upon the calibre of our children.



Respectful, Responsible and Resilient is our school mantra. This year like never before have these 3 words meant so much. Our
students continue to demonstrate these words each day and are a model to each other.

Thanks to our staff.
Like any production behind the scenes there is a huge commitment going into each day and an eagerness to be the very best
educators they can be. It is a privilege for me to work with this staff who have such a skill-set and expertise in education. Their
dedication to educating the students in our school is enormous.

Similar to our graduates Mrs Julie Vanderkely is preparing for a new adventure in 2021 . After many roles across our school we
are looking forward to hearing about her new school and know that leading the performing arts will be a perfect fit for her. We
will all miss you and your infectious laugh Julie.
Miss Therese Keane is on long service leave for part of 2021, we pray for good weather for all your travels and know you will

make the most of every opportunity that comes your way. Thank you Therese.
Jenni Lea is leaving us after a year as our Centacare Chaplain. Jenni  has made such an impact on those she has met with over
the course of the year and we wish her well with her next adventures.

To our families leaving us this year after their time at Our Lady Help of Chrisitans, thank you for the contribution  you have
made to make our school what it is today.

Follow your dreams

Follow your passion

Believe in yourself.

Life is an endless process of self-discovery

Peace be with you,

Leigh Bradshaw

Principal



Report from the Religious Education Leader  Samantha Curtis

2020 called on us all to draw upon our faith and our sense of community at Our Lady Help of Christians.

Even though we were all facing the same storm, the boats we weathered the storm in came in all different

shapes and sizes.

We began the year with a Welcome

liturgy in the Mercy Performing Arts

Centre. Shortly after we attended the parish Ash Wednesday

mass in Term 1, the world changed around us and the

teachers, students and families had to prepare for the

imminent lockdown. Plans for Holy Week came to an abrupt

halt and the parish Sacramental program had to be put on

hold for the year.

We were no longer able to gather together in our school, let alone our church. It was time for us to think of new ways to come

together.

Our online meetings for students began with a prayer, just as our school day would in the classroom. Even staff meetings were

held online, with time reserved at the beginning to pray together.

We saw families gather together from our homes all across Ballarat to celebrate our Mothers and Father’s Day liturgies online.

Our Lady Help of Christians Feast Day was also

celebrated online with a digital liturgy. Students were

invited to create an artwork depicting Mary, which was

shared with the school community.

A special online assembly was held during Catholic

Education week. Students and classroom teachers shared

what Religious Education looked like during remote

learning.

The learning never stopped for our teachers and support

staff - it even accelerated as we found new ways to connect with others. The teaching team was supported by Carmel Mcormick

from the Catholic Education Office and participated in online learning to strengthen our understanding of spiritual capabilities

when creating our Religious Education units.

There were many emotions when the Grade 6 students, their families and teachers gathered together in our church for the

Graduation mass. After such a tumultuous year it was a blessing for us to be together in the church to celebrate our Grade 6

graduates after an unforgettable final year of primary school.

Although we were faced with many challenges during 2020, it also gave our school community the opportunity to show the

strength and resilience that resides in us.



Teaching and Learning at Our Lady Help of Christians, 2020

Elise Hankin- Curriculum Leader

Teaching and Learning at Our Lady Help of Christians certainly challenged all of us in 2020! I am

so proud of the way our Staff, Students, Parents and Grandparents rose to the challenge and

faced the unknown of “Remote Learning”. We all had to adapt quickly to new modes of learning.

I know personally, my skill set grew exponentially as I learned to use new platforms and

programs to deliver content and connect with students. I know many of us would like to leave 2020 behind, but I am

thankful for the challenges and new learning I gained from the experience and I am positive our children have

benefited in many different ways too.

Although Teaching and Learning looked very

different to normal, we continued to provide

targeted, explicit teaching to all of our students at

their point of learning. When we were at school, we

ensured each minute was used to its fullest

potential making the most of each learning

opportunity. Although we often couldn’t utilise the

power of face to face excursions and incursions the way we would have liked, we tried

hard to use the resources we had, such as webinars and virtual excursions. We used

Google Meet to run reading groups and class activities to prompt learning at home.

Home offices were transformed into virtual classrooms, with many teachers making

videos of themselves and sharing them, bravely, with their students and their

families.

Our teachers continuously use data to drive our teaching and know exactly what our

students need to know in order to progress to the next stage of their learning.

Teachers work collaboratively both within unit teams and across the school to ensure learning is sequential and

engaging. We work with our Learning Diversity team to make sure children are both extended and supported as

needed. Our staff continue to provide quality learning experiences, which engage and inspire our children.

2020 was a focus year for Mathematics as our teachers embarked on a learning journey with Professor Peter Sullivan

from Monash University and supported by Kathie Turkenburg from the Catholic Education Office, Ballarat. Peter is



recognised worldwide as one of the prominent leaders in the field of problem solving in mathematics and engaging

children in challenging tasks. Throughout our two Remote Learning stretches, we engaged in video conferences with

Peter and many schools across the Ballarat Diocese in this learning opportunity. Teachers then used the learning to

design teaching sequences from Foundation to Year Six to engage students in open ended mathematical tasks, which

were implemented when we returned to face-to-face teaching. Teachers were committed to trialling and using the

sequences with our students and monitoring the responses and learning. This also sparked conversations with our

students about Growth Mindset and “The Learning Pit” and being comfortable on the journey of learning. We will be

interested to see how implementing this new style of learning challenges our students and assists them in engaging in

problem solving tasks.

I am continuously inspired by the learning and teaching across our school and I cannot wait to continue learning

together in 2021.



Report from the Resources Leader -  Helen Matthews (Woods)

2020 began in the usual busy way for the resource
management in our school.  Students and staff were allocated
their usernames and passwords, devices and resources in their
new classroom groupings.  Little did we know that we were
going to be thrust into ways of using online communication and
learning we had not used previously.   The learning curve in the

first period of remote learning was enormous for all members of our community and we were called  to be very resilient and
patient as we navigated through each of these challenges.

Our first resource priority was to ensure that all students had access to a device to access the
online learning.    With the support of our school technician we responded to requests from
families and staff members.  The move to the following remote learning times throughout
2020 was much smoother for the resource management team as we had the infrastructure in
place.

New skills were required by all members of our school community and through the learning journey school community
members supported each other.   Many of these new skills continue to be used by both staff and students. As a staff group we
explored how we could deliver curriculum content online and as a result we continue to use some new online resources
purchased to support teaching and learning.

An increase in cleaning of devices and resources was a key part of 2020 to ensure we managed resources in a Covid safe way.
A special thanks to Adele, our library support staff member, for her attention to detail in this area.

Students were also provided with reading materials during the remote learning times.  The smiles
on the faces of the students as they returned to school and to the library space, accessing the
collection of reading materials and being back face to face was rewarding for everyone.

Lastly the cookie dough fundraiser, held during the 2020 remote learning, raised funds to assist us to add to our amazing
library resource.  The students made suggestions of books they would like to see added to the library collection.  The students
are excited to enjoy reading these books as they arrive during 2021.  We are grateful to all our school community for their
support and encouragement during a difficult year.



2020 in the Junior Unit
The year began just as any other year would - we welcomed a group of wonderful
Foundation children to our unit, and the new Grade 1 and 2 children were ready to jump
back into their learning.

As we approached the end of Term 1 we knew that this year was going to be different. After
the announcement that we were going to learn from home, the teachers, students and
families quickly found new ways to deliver learning and engage our students during the
holidays. The teachers set up a Google Classroom for each learning group and families
created safe and supportive places in their homes for the children to learn in.

It was wonderful to be back at school together after a joyful reunion at the end of Term 2,
and the children quickly settled back into the routine of school. However in Term 3 it was time for us to learn from home again.

Even though we were all learning from home and doing our best to adjust to new ways of doing things, it was also a time of
discovery. We found new, exciting ways to connect with our
community. The junior children were invited on a virtual
excursion to the Melbourne Zoo, without the long bus trip!
We even got to explore the National Gallery of Victoria and
created our own artwork. The Foundation children kept
counting the days of learning and celebrated 100 days of
school in a Google Meet!

When we returned to school in Term 4 we were able to enjoy
our end of year celebrations, even though they looked a bit
different. The Foundation children invited their teddies to

school for a picnic during the school day. The Grade 1 children watched a movie
and snacked on some popcorn, and the Grade 2 children had a pizza party for
lunch.

2020 was a year we will not forget. We are
grateful for the brilliant children in the Junior
Unit, we are thankful for the families who have
worked with us to support their children, and we
are blessed with the wonderful teachers and
educational support staff at our school.

The Junior Teachers - Samantha Curtis, Elise Hankin and Morgan Sommers.



2020 Middle Unit Learning

It was a very busy year of learning in our area, both in
our classroom learning and social learning!  We moved
into a regular routine each day, setting ourselves up for
success, so that we were organised and ready to learn
new strategies and information.  This routine helped us
to get into a rhythm of building our confidence in
ourselves and each other.

During the school year we moved into remote learning and began to practise our skills and become
the best learners we can be through our online learning tasks, Google Meets and at school remote

learning.

In Term 1, we really enjoyed our time at Log Cabin Camp
Creswick where we experienced many different
activities such as the zipline, giant swing, archery, hut
building and damper making with billy tea.  We also had
lots of free time where we could get to know each other
better while enjoying trampolining, basketball,
volleyball, table tennis, the bucking bull and the bridge

and island!  It was wonderful!

We are very grateful for each other’s support and
friendship throughout the year.  There were many
different challenges faced and we proved to
ourselves and each other how resilient we are.  We
would like to thank all our students, parents,
grandparents, families, teachers, support staff and
our principal in making our year an awesome one!
We appreciate how we are all connected as a family
in our school and parish community and wrapped in God’s eternal love.



2020 Senior Unit Learning
2020 was a year in which adaptation and persistence in an uncertain time
were paramount. Assessing how this impacted our local community was
vital as we responded to the learning and social needs of students.
Remote Learning became the focus of many hours of research and
discussion as staff worked to provide the adapted content and skills that
would see our Year 6 students prepared for their transition into
Secondary  School, and Grade 5 students supported for growth.

Grade 5 & 6 Classrooms made a relatively smooth transition into remote learning, due to the prior set up and use of
many Google suite and literacy/numeracy online learning programs. Remote Grade
5 and 6 meetings were held almost daily, with smaller Reading groups offered for
each child once a week. GoogleClassroom became a starting point for each day as
links to content and tasks were shared and submitted collaboratively between staff
and students. The support of students at home by family was invaluable. In turn,

parents were offered weekly Google Meets to
support them in assisting their children at home with
the learning program.

Our opportunities for camps and excursions were no longer available and students
were guided to explore similar content in an online setting. However, a return to
school in term 4 allowed students to participate in physical activities which were
drawn from the Bluearth Program where the goal
was to create an experience based on the following
belief:

“This learning environment encourages intrinsic motivation, autonomy and
exploration. We deliver activities that incorporate movement and mindfulness to
...increase confidence and improve learning outcomes. These components work
together to build and support children’s physical, social and emotional wellbeing.…”

Each child also identified learning targets to address individually in ‘Academic Boot Camp’ lessons. This provided
each student with the chance to practice literacy and numeracy skills they felt they may have ‘missed’ due to the
nature of Remote Learning.

The planning and provision of a Grade 6 Graduation was
challenging with ever-changing COVID restrictions, which made this
experience vastly different than families had hoped. We were
grateful that, at the last minute, students had the opportunity to
Graduate in a modified ceremony held in the Our Lady Help of
Christians Church with three family members for support. The
students were resilient and made the evening a success as they
were joyfully celebrated on this evening.

As much as many of us will be glad to move on from the challenges
of 2020, it did, without a doubt create more resilient, more mature, more
empowered, students, parents and staff, in our senior unit, than if COVID-19 and
remote learning had never happened.



From our Finance Officer - Lisa McKenzie




